For booking please call: 414-352-9312 or email: Lynn@LynnMinerMagic.com

Electronic Media Kit
Bio
I love seeing faces smile, hearing giggles and guffaws, and watching eyebrows raise in
amazement.
I love sharing the belief in magic with kids – as Houdini said – from five to 105 years of age. We
are a national of fun postponers and through magic, children and adults alike can get a hasslefree respite from reality to enjoy fun and memorable entertainment.
Sometimes I interact with individuals or small groups in intimate settings where mysteries occur
right in your hands or in front of your eyes using everyday objects like coins, cards, ribbons, and
handkerchiefs. On other occasions, the magic might happen on a larger platform or stage as
audiences witness much larger illusions. Regardless of the venue, you’ll find fun things to talk
about anyplace from the Board Room to the Bed Room. I also do it for me because I truly love
giving hocus pocus and humor hugs to others.
I take my magic responsibilities very seriously. Rather than be a “nice Uncle Harry” type of
magician who pulls pennies from kids’ ears, I perform as a full-time professional magician—all
year long. I started learning magic in the third grade and did my first show in the fifth grade (it
was terrible). While in school, I was fortunate enough to learn some magic tricks and tips from
two famous magicians: Harry Blackstone, Sr. and J.B. Bobo. Magic paid my way through three
college degrees: bachelor’s, master’s, and doctorate. I recently attended the McBride Magic and
Mystery School to further fine tune my performance skills: Jeff McBride was voted Las Vegas
Entertainer of the Year. I keep up-to-date through my affiliation with three professional
organizations:

I have lived in Milwaukee for over three decades. I was a professor and dean at Marquette
University for several decades, where I specialized in fundraising, a unique skill available to you
if your organization is trying to raise funds. I’ve been a small business owner. I’ve authored
over two dozen books. I am both a full-time professional magician and professional Santa.
I have performed domestically (except in Pocatello, Idaho) and internationally including various
locations in Europe, South America, Middle East, Scandinavia, Africa, and Australia.
As a magician, I bring the wonderland of wizardry all year long to audiences ranging from
special needs children, preschoolers, families, adults, and senior citizens.

Lynn’s Event Planning
Let’s plan for success. When we have our pre-event phone chat, I’ll be asking these questions.
1. Occasion: What is this special event? What important background information should I
know?
2. Audience: How many people? Ages? Approximate male/female ratio?
3. Evaluation: What would you like to see happen to judge the event successful?
4. Publicity: Why kind of publicity is being planned? Would some additional suggestions
be of value?
No need to answer these questions right now. Just thought you’d appreciate a heads-up on the
questions I’ll be asking during our pre-visit chat to ensure you have an unforgettable event.

Lynn’s Space Needs
A/V and Space Needs
For strolling magic, I work out of my pockets and have no special needs. For close-up magic, I
usually sit down at a table to perform table top magic.
For stand-up magic, I usually need a performing space that is 10 feet long, 8 feet deep and 10
feet tall. Many times, I will bring my own backdrop with stage curtains. A wireless microphone
(headset or lavaliere) is desirable, but not obligatory.
In all venues, lighting in the performance area should be bright enough for all to see.
Background noise or sound should not interfere with the performance. I do not interrupt people
to perform while they are sitting down to eat.

Tips for Success
1. Have Your Camera Ready
Double check your cameras, smartphones, ipods, and camcorders. Make sure they are
recharged so you can take the pictures you want. Some magic effects will involve
audience participation; these are especially good photo opportunities.
2. Reserve a Close Parking Spot
Save a close parking spot near the front door, entrance or in the driveway. I have certains
props to carry in.
3. Payment
Payment is usually made in the form of a check, payable after the show and made out to
“Lynn E. Miner.”

Lynn’s Intro
For an audience of children
Boys and girls…stand up…shake out the wiggle bugs…sit down…put on your
listening ears…show me your happy face…it’s time for a super duper magic
show…let’s welcome Magician Lynn Miner.
For a family audience
They say that the hand is quicker than they eye. Today/tonight we all have a
chance to find out if that is true…I’m sure you’ll watch closely as our magician
shows us how he can make the impossible possible...He guarantees that he won’t
tell you how he does his magic…but he does guarantee that you will have fun
being fooled and you’ll go home with your watch and wallet intact. Please
welcome a nationally appearing entertainer, Magician Lynn Miner.
For an all adult audience, especially in comedy clubs
Our next act may look familiar to you. He’s as jolly as ole St. Nick. He isn’t, but
he travels nearly as much. He appears and disappears everywhere. Maybe you
saw him recently on FOX TV. If you put your hands together right now, you’ll
make him appear at this very spot, on this stage, right now. Please welcome
Magician Lynn Miner

